Therapeutic strategy of patent ductus arteriosus in extremely preterm infants.
The ductus arteriosus is likely to close without treatment in most infants born at gestational age (GA) > 28 weeks (73%), and those with birth weight > 1000 g (94%). However, the rates of spontaneous ductal closure among less mature or smaller infants with respiratory distress syndrome are not known. Extremely preterm infants born at GA < 28 weeks are associated with a high risk of severe intraventricular hemorrhage (IVH) or pulmonary hemorrhage, which usually occur within 72 h after birth and affect mortality and long-term neurological development. These serious hemorrhagic complications may be closely related to hemodynamic changes caused by a hemodynamically significant patent ductus arteriosus (hs-PDA). While prophylactic indomethacin has been shown to reduce the rates of PDA, PDA ligation, severe IVH and early pulmonary hemorrhage, the available evidence does not support its prophylactic use in preterm infants. Symptomatic or late treatment is associated with lower success rate, and increased complications of a hs-PDA. The issue of "to treat or not to treat a PDA" is controversial. Considering the relationship between the effectiveness and timing of pharmacological treatment, early targeted treatment may be an alternative approach for the early identification of a hs-PDA in specific high-risk patient population, especially infants <26 weeks GA who are at the highest risk of severe IVH or pulmonary hemorrhage. Serial echocardiographic studies can be used to select patients who are candidates for early targeted medical treatment of hs-PDA. Surgical ligation of PDA, and transcatheter closure if proven to be safe, can be used as back-up therapy for patients who fail medical treatment and continue to have cardiopulmonary compromise.